The study reported herein describes for the first time a method for producing defect-free graphene directly from its mineral ore. This was achieved by treating graphite ore in an ionic liquid containing biphasic solvent system, applying pressurized intense cavitation ultrasound. Without any graphite ore pre-treatment, large few layer thick graphene sheets, as well as micrometric layered crumpled graphene structures, were produced. This opens new opportunities for the development of graphenebased technologies.
Introduction
Since the 1940s, graphene sheets of interconnected sp 2 -hybridized carbon atoms have been known. 1 Although this material was considered as "unrealistic" due to its synthetic hurdles and low thermodynamic stability at ambient conditions, Geim and Novoselov changed this perspective in 2004.
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From this point of showing that graphene is a "possible" material with a huge potential for the development of high-tech applications, intensive research efforts have been focused on enhancing its accessibility.
Nowadays, few-layers thick graphene nanosheets can be produced by several methods; such as mechanical exfoliation (repeated peeling), 4 solvation force-induced exfoliation, 5 and chemical oxidation/reduction [6] [7] [8] of graphite, unrolling of multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNT), [9] [10] [11] epitaxial growth, 12 chemical vapor deposition (CVD), 13 electrochemical reaction 14 and gas-phase synthesis. 15 Common drawbacks of these techniques are very low yields, high-energy demands and/or necessity to use expensive high-quality substrates. Another important aspect to consider is the quality of the produced graphenes. For instance, the chemical reduction of oxidized graphite is incomplete and produces graphenes with residual functional groups, causing the loss of the inherent graphene properties (i.e. electrical, mechanical and thermal properties). 16, 17 Therefore, the choice of the proper chemicals and processing conditions is essential for obtaining defect-free graphene nanosheets.
Within this context, sonication of graphite has shown to be a powerful tool for the preparation of graphene, although this requires the adjustment of the medium's surface energy close to that of graphene ($68 mJ m
À2
). 26, 27 Besides the medium's surface energy, the strength of the medium-graphene physical interaction is another important parameter. A variety of solvents and solvent combinations that prevent reverse graphene aggregation (e.g. ethylene glycol, dimethylsulfoxide [DMSO] , dimethylformamide [DMF] , N-methyl-pyrrolidone [NMP], c-butyrolactone, dimethylacetamide, or its mixtures with water) have been successfully applied in the exfoliation of graphite under high-intensity ultrasound waves from an ultrasound horn, producing solvated graphene akes. 18, 19 This strategy allows the preparation of graphene monolayer dispersions in DMF, 20, 21 benzene 22 and NMP. 19, 23 In addition, the medium's surface energy can be adjusted by the addition of a surfactant, which has been achieved with sodium dodecylbenzene sulphonate in a water solution, providing stable graphene suspensions.
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Despite these advances, the maximum achieved graphene sheets concentrations remain low, around 1 mg mL
À1
.
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Considering the potential use of surfactants and the importance of the physical medium-graphene interaction, imidazolium ionic liquids (IL) open new opportunities. The p-electron cloud of the imidazolium cation provides relatively strong interactions with various p-electronic carbon nanomaterials, including MWCNT, fullerenes and graphene. 28 Besides the successful application of imidazolium IL in the unrolling and dispersion of MWCNT, 10 a few studies have been reported about its use as a medium in the direct exfoliation of graphite into graphene sheets. Wang et al. employed ultrasound to directly exfoliate graphite akes in the IL 1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(triuoromethanesulfonyl)imide (BMImNTf 2 ), which was followed by high-speed centrifugation to remove the fast sedimenting non-exfoliated graphite. 29 The supernatant IL suspension contained up to 0.95 mg mL À1 of graphene sheets.
Nuvoli et al. showed that a more concentrated graphene-IL suspension (5.33 mg mL
À1
) could be obtained when grinding graphite akes and 1-n-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium hexauorophosphate in a mortar, before sonication. 30 The produced graphene sheets exhibited an average thickness of $2 nm (6-7 layers). When using the IL 1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexauorophosphate, Shang et al. exfoliated natural graphite by sequential mechanical grinding and sonication into graphene sheets of 2-5 layers. 31 Another approach was used by Matsumoto et al., applying a polymeric IL with the hexauorophosphate anion.
32 Microwave irradiation decomposed this anion under the formation of HF molecules, which intercalated within the graphite galleries and promoted exfoliation.
Although signicant progress has been achieved in the preparation of graphene, a simple and high-yielding procedure for the large-scale production of cheap defect-free single-or fewlayer graphene with large area and smooth edges remains a challenge. 26 As this seems being the main requisite to explore the full potential of graphene in the development of high-tech applications, 33 this study addresses the development of a simple one-step procedure for the preparation of graphene from the inexpensive untreated graphite ore. For the rst time, graphite ore has been completely delaminated, treating an IL containing biphasic solvent system with cavitation in a pressurized ultrasonic reactor. This allowed not only obtaining defect-free graphene, but also enabled the facile segregation of the graphene from the mineral impurities.
Experimental

Materials
A crystalline graphite ore (carbon content of 48 wt%; mined in Lazec -situated in the Southbohemian Moldanubicum region) and a natural graphite powder (carbon content of 96 wt% and ake diameter in the range of 3-30 mm) were kindly provided by Koh-inoor Grate, Ltd., Czech Republic. 1-n-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(triuoromethylsulfonyl)imide (BMImNTf 2 ; purity $ 98%) and 1-octanol (C 8 H 17 OH; purity $ 99.5%) were purchased from SigmaAldrich. Dichloromethane (CH 2 Cl 2 ; purity $ 99.5%) was supplied by Lach-Ner.
Graphite exfoliation in high-pressure ultrasound reactor (HP-US)
Graphite ore (0.3 g), together with the biphasic water (95 mL) and organic solvent (CH 2 Cl 2 or C 8 H 17 OH, 5 mL) system, and IL BMImNTf 2 in the indicated quantity, was added to an ultrasound reactor and pressurized to 5 bar (UIP 2000hd, 20 kHz, 2000 W, Hielscher Ultrasonics GmbH). The reaction vessel was connected to a refrigerated recirculator, keeping the reaction temperature at $10 C. Three different sonication programs were applied, using in all cases 1.3 kW of sonication power: (i) 10 min of uninterrupted exposition, (ii) two 15 min expositions intercalated with a 5 min interval (total sonication time: 30 min), and (iii) two 15 min and one 20 min expositions intercalated with two 5 min intervals (total sonication time: 50 min) (Fig. 1) . Following the sonication process, the obtained suspensions were stored in glass vessels.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
A Dimension Icon Atomic Force Microscope (Bruker) was used to record the AFM images. A silicon tip on a nitride lever was employed for the measurement in ScanAsyst-air contact mode. Two methods were used to deposit the sample on a suitable support prior the measurement. (i) The majority of the samples were prepared by a spin-coating method; where the samples were pipetted (20-40 mL) onto a smooth mica support and spread over the substrate by rotation.
(ii) The rest of the samples were prepared by depositing a drop on a glass microscope slide.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
TEM samples were deposited onto copper TEM grids (300 mesh) coated with a holey carbon, washed few times with CH 2 Cl 2 and imaged using a Tecnai G2 Spirit Twin at 120 kV (FEI).
High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
Samples for HRTEM were rst diluted in CH 2 Cl 2 and put into bath ultrasound for 5 min. Then, the diluted sample was deposited onto carbon-coated lacey TEM grid. The solvent was le to evaporate and the sample was dried under dynamic vacuum at 80 C for 4 hours. HRTEM and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) were carried out using a FEI Talos transmission electron microscope operating at 120 kV.
X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Diffraction patterns of thin lms on a silicon sample holder were measured using a diffractometer Bruker D2 equipped with a conventional X-ray tube (CuKa radiation, 30 kV, 10 mA). The following conditions were used: 0.6 mm primary divergence slit module width, Soler Module 2.5, 2 mm Airscatter screen module, 0.5 mm Ni Kbeta-lter, 5-90 range, 0.00405 steps; 0.3 s per step, and the LYNXEYE 1-dimensional detector. The crystallite size, interlayer spacing and number of C atom layers were calculated using the Debye-Scherrer equations.
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Raman spectroscopy
The Raman spectra were taken on a DXR Raman microscope (Thermo Scientic) using a 10Â objective lens (Olympus microscope) with a 532 nm (3 mW) laser excitation, being the average of 32 two-second scans. Graphene/graphite dispersions were dropped on plasma-treated microscopic glasses, 3 times washed with CH 2 Cl 2 and dried at 60 C.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
Thin lms were prepared from CH 2 Cl 2 -diluted graphene/ graphite dispersions on plasma-treated microscopic glasses, followed by drying under vacuum at 80 C. The XPS measurements were carried out on a K-Alpha + XPS spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientic) operating at a base pressure of 1.0 Â 10
À7
Pa. The data acquisition and processing were performed using the Thermo Avantage soware. All samples were analyzed using a microfocused, monochromated Al Ka X-ray radiation (400 mm spot size) with a pass energy of 200 eV for survey and 50 eV for high-energy resolution core level spectra. The X-ray angle of incidence was 30 and the emission angle was along the surface normal. The K-Alpha charge dual compensation system was employed during analysis, using electrons and low-energy argon ions to prevent any localized charge build-up. The obtained high-resolution spectra were tted/deconvoluted with Voigt proles (binding energy uncertainty: AE0.1 eV). The analyzer transmission function, Scoeld sensitivity factors, and effective attenuation lengths (EAL) for photoelectrons were applied for quantication. EAL were calculated using the standard TPP-2M formalism. All spectra were referenced to the C 1s peak attributed to C-C, C-H at 285.0 eV binding energy, which were controlled by means of the well-known photoelectron peaks of metallic Cu, Ag, and Au.
Results and discussion
Biphasic solvent systems, composed of organic (CH 2 Cl 2 or C 8 H 17 OH) and water phase, were used as medium for graphite ore delamination to graphene sheets in a high-pressure ultrasound reactor (HP-US). At the same time, the graphite akes were isolated from the country rock due to the differences in surface tension. Contrary to the conventional otation techniques where only the mineral impurities attached to the surface of graphite akes are removed, 36 in this system the "intercalated" ash that resides between adjacent graphene layers' stack is separated from the formed graphene sheets. As demonstrated in Fig. 1 , the puried graphene sheets were mainly trapped on water-organic solvent interphase, covered the organic solvent-glass interface and partially located in the organic phase, whilst the mineral impurities remained in the water phase. The use of organic solvents with different densities allowed choosing where the phase with obtained graphene was i.e., CH 2 Cl 2 is denser than water and graphene stayed from the interphase to the lower phase (Fig. 1b) , while C 8 H 17 OH is less dense than water trapping graphene from interphase to the upper phase (Fig. 1c) .
The inuence of the particles wettability by the liquids is a rst order parameter in the particles adsorption behavior at the uid-uid interphase. When omitting any kinetic effects, the preferential adsorption of the formed graphene particles on the water-organic solvent interphase, in the equilibrium state, is governed by thermodynamics' tendency to minimize the interfacial energy. 37 The knowledge of interfacial tensions between both liquids and between liquids and graphene should be sufficient to calculate wettability parameter and to predict the graphene's location in the biphasic system. The calculated wettability parameter predicts the graphene location at the interphase, which was conrmed by the experiments (the details are given in the ESI †). Preferentially, high aspect ratio planar graphene sheets adsorb at the liquid-liquid interphase, which has also been described in the literature for water-chloroform 38 and water-heptane 39 systems. Interestingly, no sedimentation and re-aggregation could be observed in the dispersions aer storage for 3 months (Fig. 1) , indicating that the interfacial graphene layers were very stable and energetically more favorable than restacking and agglomeration of the graphene sheets.
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Imidazolium IL have demonstrated huge potential as medium in the unrolling of MWCNT and the exfoliation of graphite.
10 Especially, the hydrophobic IL BMImNTf 2 appears being extremely compatible with these approaches, acting not only as a surfactant for carbon nanobjects through p-p stacking (graphene-imidazolium cation), 40 but also as the "unrolling/exfoliating" agent when applying specic sonication conditions. 10 In the current study, a similar effect of BMImNTf 2 was observed on the graphite ore exfoliation and dispersion when applied as additive. The delamination kinetics in the absence and presence of 0.3 wt% of BMImNTf 2 were investigated using TEM and XRD techniques (Fig. 2) .
According to the TEM images, no graphite ore delamination was observed aer 10 min of sonication in the absence of IL (Fig. 2a) . For this case, the total sonication time had to be prolonged up to 50 min (Fig. 2c) to produce graphene sheets. This exfoliation progress was also observed by XRD (Fig. 2) . The graphite diffraction pattern contains a typical (002) reection at 2q ¼ 26. 4 , corresponding to the basal distance of 0.336 nm. Its diffraction intensity (002) decreased progressively aer 30 min and 50 min of pressurized sonication (Fig. 2) . On the other hand, the IL containing system showed a much more efficient graphite delamination, as graphene sheets were already formed aer 10 min of sonication (Fig. 2d) . The XRD diffractogram is in agreement with this observation, presenting already a drastic decrease in the intensity of the (002) diffraction peak aer 10 min (Fig. 2) . Aer 30 min, the (002) peak intensity was much lower compared to those measured from samples without IL, conrming the benecial role of BMImNTf 2 in this process. In spite of the samples dilution and washing with CH 2 Cl 2 prior to TEM analyses, the presence of IL (aggregated gray spots) on the graphene sheets was observed. This is in agreement with 
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the strong p-p interaction between the imidazolium ring of BMImNTf 2 and the graphene surface. 10, 29, 30, 41 The physical adsorption of IL on the graphene sheets surface was further investigated using XPS (Table 1 ). An increase in the nitrogen content and the appearance of sulfur and uorine indicated the BMImNTf 2 presence on the graphene surface. Notably, the N : F : S ratio (considering the nitrogen increment due to the presence of IL) was 1.5 : 3.0 : 1.1 which was in excellent agreement with the expected theoretical ratio for BMImNTf 2 (1.5 : 3.0 : 1.0). Moreover, the heteroatom-carbon proportion obtained corresponds to that of the IL's molecular composition. Considering that BMImNTf 2 has the molecular formula C 10 H 15 F 6 N 3 O 4 S 2 , the expected C1s : O1s ratio of neat IL is 2.5. The obtained C1s : O1s for exfoliated graphite without and with IL were 4.57 and 2.64, respectively. As a consequence, it is reasonable to infer that most of the atomic contribution obtained by XPS was from the IL, thus explaining the increased O1s values and excluding the possibility of an oxidative process. The high-resolution C1s, N1s, S2p and F1s spectra of exfoliated graphite ore can be found in the ESI (Fig. S1 †) .
The degree of graphite exfoliation was determined by AFM (Fig. 3) . Graphene akes with an average thickness of 1-1.5 nm were obtained aer pressurized sonication for 50 min without IL addition ( Fig. 3c and f) . When IL was added, graphene akes with a thickness of <1.5 nm were produced within a much shorter sonication time of 10 min ( Fig. 3a and d) . Additional sonication (30 min in total) led to further thickness reduction of the graphene akes to $1.0 nm (Fig. 3b and e) . Considering the thickness of single graphene layer (0.335 nm), 42 10 min and 30 min of pressurized sonication in the presence of IL led to graphene akes with less than 5 and 3 layers, respectively. As the XPS analyses conrmed the presence of IL on the graphene surfaces (Table 1) , their presence on the graphene sheets, as well as between the mica substrate and graphene sheets, cannot be excluded. Thus, the amount of graphene layers could in fact be smaller, indicating the formation of bilayers and monolayers. Furthermore, Hernandez et al. observed on AFM images thicker graphene monolayers than expected (1-2 nm instead of 0.3 nm).
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Generally, the thicknesses # 1 nm determined from AFM height proles are consistent with the formation of graphene.
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The AFM study provided further information about the dimensions of the obtained graphenes. IL-assisted pressurized sonication produced aer 10 min graphene sheets with much larger lateral dimensions (average diameter of 1100 AE 350 nm) compared to those obtained aer 50 min in an IL-free system (average diameter of 380 AE 75 nm) (Fig. 3) . This reduction in the lateral dimensions could indicate transversal breakage due to a too long exposition to intense cavitation. 46 The IL seems to help dissipating the excessive cavitation energy, since a similar phenomenon of graphene sheets lateral size reduction was only observed aer 50 min of exposition, and in a much less intense manner (Fig. 2f) .
The quality of the graphene sheets produced by the best evaluated procedure (30 min sonication in the presence of IL) was further evaluated by TEM (Fig. 4) . Conrming the previous characterizations, mostly few-layers (Fig. 4a) and monolayer (Fig. 4b) graphene were formed. HRTEM (Fig. 4c) and twodimensional fast Fourier transform (FFT) (Fig. 4d) images of the formed layers showed sets of district spots at 0.21 and 0.12 nm, which correspond to periodic hexagonal structure of AB Bernal stacked few-layer graphene. 47 The selected-area electron diffraction pattern taken from Fig. 4b is displayed in Fig. 4e , and the diffracted intensity taken along the (1À210)-(0À110)-(À1010)-(À2110) axis for this pattern is displayed in Fig. 4f . The inner peaks, (0À110) and (À1010), were more intense than the outer ones, (1À210) and (À2110), conrming the presence of a graphene monolayer in Fig. 4b. 
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Besides, all observed areas seemed to be free of structural defects, evidencing that this exfoliation procedure was nondestructive. In the case of the systems with IL, the sheet edges also tended to bend (Fig. 3b) and crumple (Fig. 4a) . Moreover, HRTEM images showed regions where fringes were observed, which indicated local curvature of the sheets.
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The exfoliating experiments were also successfully performed when the H 2 O-C 8 H 17 OH biphasic system was used. As in the case of H 2 O-CH 2 Cl 2 , BMImNTf 2 accelerated the whole exfoliation process. The intensity of the XRD 002 peak (2q ¼ 26.5) decreased to less than 1% of its initial value aer 30 minutes of pressurized sonication, indicating structural disordering and graphite exfoliation, 32 in a slightly lower degree when compared to the H 2 O-CH 2 Cl 2 system (Fig. S2 †) . HRTEM images conrmed the formation of few-layers thick graphene sheets (Fig. S3 †) .
Raman spectroscopy is another important tool to determine the graphene quality. Fig. S4 † shows the Raman spectra of bulk graphite ore and cast lms from the graphene suspensions (without and with BMImNTf 2 ). Graphitic materials typically involve three bands; (i) the D-band ($1350 cm À1 ), (ii) the Gband ($1580 cm À1 ) and (iii) the 2D-band ($2700 cm À1 ). 50 The D/G band intensity ratio (I D /I G ) is oen used for determining the graphene's degree of structural defects. 51 Thus, a smaller I D /I G ratio means a lower number of defects and disorders in the graphitic structure, comprising the disorders caused at the edges of the platelets;
52 therefore, the D-band intensity is inuenced by the ake size. 26, 53 All prepared graphene lms showed I D /I G ratio identical to the one of the pristine graphite ore (ca. 0.15, Table S2 †), conrming the high structural integrity of the produced graphene sheets.
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Commercial powdered natural graphite, extracted from the graphite ore by a conventional treatment, was also applied in the developed method and used as a comparison to the direct graphite ore exfoliation. The same pressurized sonication time (30 min) was sufficient to completely delaminate the powdered natural graphite in the biphasic H 2 O-CH 2 Cl 2 system containing 0.3 wt% of BMImNTf 2 . The XRD pattern (Fig. S2 †) , TEM images and SAED (Fig. S5 †) gave evidence that few-layers and monolayer graphene sheets were also formed. The similar graphene sheets obtained, for both graphite ore and commercial powdered graphite, evidence the effectiveness of the process and highlight the advantages of a direct processing of the graphite ore. Most interestingly, when a higher amount of CH 2 Cl 2 (50 v%) was added to the process a different behavior was observed aer 30 min of sonication. Macroporous swelled species with Fig. 5 Microscopic images of the crumpled graphene-graphite species formed by biphasic pressurized sonication procedure at higher CH 2 Cl 2 content; TEM image the general morphological aspect (a) and higher magnification of the "macroporous" (b) and "pine cone-like" (c) species formed. AFM topological image (d) and height profile (e) of a swelled graphene bilayer. micrometric lateral dimension were formed in high yield (Fig. 5a) . These seem to be constituted by few layers of crumpled graphene, forming two main types of structure; (i) large macroporous segments (Fig. 5b) , and (ii) pine cone-like structures 54 formed by few layers of entangled and crumpled graphene (Fig. 5c ). These structures were probably created due to the more intensive intercalation of IL-CH 2 Cl 2 in between graphite galleries. As this phenomenon occurred exclusively with the IL-CH 2 Cl 2 system, it seems to be a synergistic solvent-coupling agent effect. In Fig. 5d and e, AFM evidenced the formation of a graphene bilayer ($1 nm thick) with swollen central regions (2-3 nm thick), indicating that the swelling could be due to cavitation induced bubble formation from the intercalated IL-CH 2 Cl 2 . The two different structures formed could be a result of different local sheet size and chemical composition. The phase transition between a at-membrane phase and the crumpled phase has been reported to have a notable dependence on the size, functionalization and defects of the graphene sheets. 55 Thus; the predominant presence of layered crumpled graphene structures was also an indication of the small content of sheet defects.
Conclusions
The pressurized sonication of a biphasic system represents a cheap and effective method for the exfoliation of graphite ore into few-layers graphene. This reaction set-up avoids the need of a centrifugation purication procedure, as the mineral impurities originated from the graphite ore are collected in the water phase or settle down at the bottom, whilst the produced graphene sheets are located at the liquid-liquid interface and in the organic phase. The addition of IL (BMImNTf 2 ) considerably reduced the exfoliation time and produced graphene sheets with much larger lateral dimensions. Although preliminary, also a prospective, simple and straightforward method for the controlled production of crumpled graphene materials has been demonstrated. Since these processes produce graphene sheets with non-covalently bonded BMImNTf 2 on the surface, the modied graphene species could be used in a vast range of materials applications without altering the pristine graphene characteristics. The system optimization and the role of different ionic liquids into the nal materials' morphology are an active subject of our group and will be explored in details in further publications.
